P. Princi Food Services Offers Premium Meals for Every
day of the Year
For seven generations the Princi family has been providing quality meat and smallgoods to Western Australians
families, restaurants and caterers.

P. Princi Food Services is well-known for its award-winning Perth ham, convenient shopping online, and offerings at its Perth butcher shop in the
Beaconsfield Shopping Plaza. The company has earned a reputation for excellence by winning some of the most prestigious awards in the industry
and providing delicious selections for every day of the year.
The wholesale butcher received gold awards in numerous categories at competitions for products encompassing pork and specialty dishes, along with
venison and wild boar sausage. The Perth butcher shop also took silver awards in categories for lamb, pork, salami and ham. P. Princi Food Services
offers one of the most extensive selections available of beef, fowl, goat, lamb and pork in all its many forms.
Consumers can choose from traditional cuts of meat and ultra-premium cuts used in fine cuisine known the world over. Ribs, sausage rolls and
premade kababs are an ideal option for informal entertaining. Individuals can also choose from award-winning Perth ham, Perth meat, freshly made
shepherd’s pie, lasagna, spinach and ricotta cannelloni, or chicken and rice cakes to accompany any meal, along with roast veggies and Italian style
bread crumbs
Individuals can also obtain suckling pigs, whole lambs or baby goats to roast outdoors for any number of special occasions at the wholesale butcher.
Weekly hampers are available that makes dinner preparation easy during the week and they’re also a great idea for holidays and entertaining in style.
The award-winning selections at P. Princi Food Services offer a multitude of choices to satisfy any palate. Prime cuts, award-winning selections, and
enough variety for a new and exciting meal every day of the year has made the company’s exclusive product lines a favorite with consumers, caterers
and restaurants.
About P. Princi Food Services The Princi family has been working in the butchering industry for seven generations – both in Italy and in Perth. The
tradition began when Pasquale Princi immigrated to Australia in the early 1950s. He immediately obtained a butcher’s job and opened his first store in
the early 1960s. The company has won dozens of awards in numerous categories across Australia, earning his son Joe, who is currently in charge of
the business, a reputation as a pioneer among his peers. The company was the Outright Gold Winner of the 2015 Pork Steak Your Claim Competition;
won the Gold in the 2015 Royal Melbourne Fine Food Awards; the Gold in the 2014 Royal Melbourne Fine Food Awards; the Silver in the 2015 Royal
Melbourne Fine Food Awards; and the Silver in the 2014 Royal Melbourne Fine Foods Awards.
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